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The true teacher defends
his pupils against his own
personal influence. He inspires self-distrust.
He
guides their eyes from
himself to the spirit that
quickens him. He will have
no disciple. -Amos Alcott

Arrogance, pedantry, and
dogmatism are the occupational diseases of those
who spend their lives directing the intellects of the
young. -Henry Seidel .Canby

Vol. 1, No. 7

Talias,Zuckerman Clash on
NSA At Student Council Meeting

The activities of the campus
National Student Association
were questioned at the Student
Council meeting held on April
! 7, at 4:30 in the afternoon. At
the same meeting, the forumulation of a statement concerning the
rights of Student Council was
post poned until Apr il 24, and
there were reports from the
Carnival, Salary, and Lecture
Series committees.
Following the approval of the
Student Council minutes, there
was a discussion of the purposes
of the Student Council. After a
heat ed Par 1i amen tar y discussion, James Haney moved for
a postponement of the first item
until the following meeting to be
held on April 24, at which time
it would be the fi rst on the agenda.
Anthony Conte, President of the
Council requested members to
contemplate the responsibilities
and purposes of the Council.
Ellen Asselmeyer next gave a
report on the N. S. A. Peace
conference held in Washington.
Sent as a delegate from the
St udent
Council,
Miss As selmeyer reported that she found
the conference t o be "very
beneficial". She said she found
the addresses given by E. Sargeant Shriver, director of the
Peace Corps, and by Senator
Hubert Humphrey to be the highlights of the conference.
Joseph Jakub next gave a
report on the Eastern States
Association. Mr. Jakub, Council
representative to the meeting,
reported that topics such as
teaching machines, federal aid
to parochial education, and the
teaching of religion and sex were
discussed at the meeting.
The fourth item on the agenda
was a report by Miss Joan Talias,
coordinator f or the National
Student Association organization.
Miss Talias said that last year
a committee had been appointed
t o work with. her to select an
ass istant coordinator for the
school yea_r of l 960-61, but that
the committee had never made
a choke. She explained th at the
committee, composed of seniors
Perry Eshelman and Ted Wojtowicz, had ·been unable to find
an agreeable meeting time and
the consequently no assistant coordinator had been named.
The original purpose of the
assistant coordinator for NSA
had been to provide a successor
for this year's coordinator.
On Sunday, April 23, she
reported, a meeting would be held
at Fairleigh Dickinson University
for the discussion of issues that
would probably be discussed at
the 1961 NSA Congress, to be
held in Madison, Wisconsin. As
she . wanted next
year's
coordinator to be able to attend
this meeting, she asked Council's
approval to have the committees
to appoint one of the four individu a 1s
who had submitted
applications, as the 1961-62 co_ordinator. She also asked Council
to appoint one of its members
to the Committee to take the
place of Wojt ~wicz , who, she
said, would
probably not be
able" to_ attend such a meeting.
Council . m ~ m be rs
m ad e
severa_l obJectlons _to thefactthat
no assistant coordmator had been
named.
Miss June Luckerman, who is
currently the New Jers ey
regional coordinator for NSA,
then asked Miss Talias why there
had been such secrecy in the
matter of submission of applications for the post of Next year's
coordinator, asserting that the
student body as a whole was not
goint to have much opportunity
to do anything about the appoint1
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ment of the coordinator for the
campus. She also charged that
NSA had had no more than three
general meetings during the year,
that the three committees set
up--Travel. Community Involvement, and Foreign Student--had
been ineffective and almost inactive, and that campus publicity
for the organization had been s o
poor that aminorityofthestudent
body knew what NSA was. She
challenged Miss Talias t o explain
what her conception of NSA's
purposes was.
Miss Talias countered with
the statement that she felt the
position of NSA coordinator
should be open only t o those
who had "worked with NSA on
campus this year". She added
that tb.e three committees of
NSA had done more work than
Miss Zuckerman indicated, and
that, to her, NSA's purpose was
"to help the students".
When Miss Zuckerman charged
further that NSA didn't know what
it was supposed to be doing. Miss
Talias said that she had answered
the criticism and did n ot feel that
further discussion of that particular issue was necessary.
After further discussion among
the members of the Council concerning the wisdom of permitting
a three-member committee to
appoint the next coordinator for
NSA, J oanna Parelli moved that
the request be granted. On a
show- of-hands vote, and 8-8 tie
resulted, which Miss Talias
broke in favor of the motion by
casting a "yes" vote.
Miss Talias was asked if she
would accept further nominations
fr om students for the post of
coordinator, she said she would,
but again emphasized that only
those who had shown an active
interest in the workings of NSA
would be considered. She would,
she said, accept an application
from Miss June Luckerman.
(Miss Luckerman announced
after the meeting that she would
submit such an application.)
On the subject of delegates t o
the l 961 NSACongress, she asked
council if it would approve the
idea of sending only two delegates
to the Congress from NS.A:. One
of these would be chosen from
the members hip of NSA. (Newark
State is permitted three delegates
to the Congress.)
Council voted unanimously in
favor of the propos al, and it
was the general opinion of the
Council that the third official
delegate would be chosen fr om ·
StuCo.
Basia Welch was chosen t o
substitute for Wojtowicz at the
meeting t o choose the new coordinator.
-~ Jayne Brown, co- chairman of
the C a r n iv a 1 Committee
reported to Council that th;
Leg.ilized Games Commission
had rejected the request for
g ames of chance at the Carnival.
There will, she said, be games
of skill, pony r ides on Saturday
afternoon, a singing trio on Saturday night , and a King and Queen.
Anthony Conte then reported
to the Council that the Lecture
Series, which Council subsidizes,
had lost $600 this year. It would,
he explained, have lost 1200 had
it not been for the generosity of
President Wilkins and the administration which underwrote
half the loss. He asked Council
if it felt the Lecture Series
should be continued.
Several members expressed
the opinion that student discount
tickets for the Series should
be made available, as well as
the selling of single tickets for
each of the speakers. In addition,
some asked that future speakers,

Orchestra Concert
Set for Thursday

if the Lecture Series were · con- ·
tinued, should be aimed "at the
students." A final decision on
continuing the series was postponed until Stu Co meeting on
Monday, April 24, since Council
felt that not enough people were
present to make a just decision
on the matter.
Basia Welch reported from
the Salary Committee and noted
that few schools had replied to
circulars that had been sent out,
requesting information on the
payment of officers of student
organizations.
Editor of the
paper Peter Barrett said that
he was willing to admit ''for
the record" that none of the
New Jersey colleges paid any
editors, but that he didn 't see
where the state of salaries in
other colleges was pertinent to

Cootinued on Page 4

Elmer Rice
Miss Ross? College to Hold
0M
pen HOu se On
ot hers' Day

DR. MCCARTY CONDUCTS IBE ORCHESTRA

A similarity between a controversial poem, written by Miss
Dale Ross of Douglass College,
and a section of a play by Elmer
Rice, has been noticed by Stuart
Oderman, feature editor of the
INDEPENDENT.
When doing research on social
criticism and Elmer Rice, for a
college term paper, Mr. Oderman noticed a section of "The
Adding Machine", Act Ill,'which
reminded him of Miss Ross•
poem.
The following is the text of
"The Adding Machine".
Six: America for the Americans is what I sayl
All (in unison): That's i,tl Damn
forei gners! Damn dagoesl Damn
Catholics! Damn sheenies! Damn
niggers! Jail 'eml Shoot 'eml
Hang 'eml Lynch 'eml Burn 'eml
All (in unison):
My country 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty!"
Miss Ross' poem expressed
the same sentiments, and in one
place, the same words.
And may God bless our good,
bold flag,
Bless every stripe and star
on her
And keep her for Americans
And not for any foreigner.
We don't want no Germans
They're a lousy race
We don't want no niggers
They can't keep their place,
And no more Puerto Ricans
Filthy as can be;
I'd like to see each greasy
Spic
Hangin' from some tree.
We don't want no Dagos
They're a crumby group
And we don't want no Goddamned Jews
Drinking noodle soup.
To hell with all the Irish!
Get rid of all the Swedes I
And every Catholic should be
hung
By his own rosary beads.
No, we don't want no foreigners
Workin' in our place
Rapin' all our women
Dirtyin' our race,
So let's defend our country
Let's keep alive the dream
America for the Americans
Democracy supreme I
When questioned as to the relationship between Miss Ross•
poem and Rice's play, Mr. Oderman replied: ''It seems evident
that all of the protestors were
concerned with the subject matter
of the poem, and overlooked its
lack of originality."

A Mothers ' Day Program is
planned by the College Center
Board to be held at the College
on Sunday, May 14 at 2:30 5:00 P.M. The program will
begin with a musical program by
the Orchestra, the Faculty Barbershop group, the Newark State
Madrigal Singers, and the HiLos.
The "Double Concerto for
Violins" by Bach will be performed by the Orchestra, as well
as ''To a Wild Rose" by MacDow:ell, "Trumpeter's Lullaby"
by Leroy Anderson, and two
mountain songs.
The Quartet
will do songs from the Gay '90's
and the Madrigal Singers will sing
works by Randall Thompson, and
other composers. The Li-Los
will
conclude the musical
section of the program with songs
fro m Broadway productions.
F ollowing the musical performances, there will be an informal
tour of the campus with open
house held by the various
departments. Displays of student
art work will be held in the Fine
and Industrial Arts wing as well
as in the Little Gallery. The
Science Department will have the
green houses and the obser vation
g allery open to the visitors.
The members of the Gay ' 90's
quartet are Drs. Ernest Ranucci,.
Gene Mccreery, Joseph Err ington, and Patrick McCarty.
An informal reception in the
College Center will conclude the
program.

Dr. Patrick McCarty, conductor of the Newark State College
orchestra, has announced that
the orchestra will give a concert
in the Little Theater on Thursday, April 27, at 8:15 P.M. All
the members of the .orchestra
will take part in the presentation,
an annual spring event.
The concert will begin with
Carl von Dittersdorf's
"Symphony in F Major", which
will be followed by a " Concert o
in .D Minor for Two Violins",
by Johann Sebastian Bach. Henrietta Blatt, concert-mistress, and
Irene Dolinich, principal second
violinist, will play the solo violin
parts, and Maureen Heagney will
accompany them on the piano,
The final portion of the first
half o f t he program will be
devoted to two waltzes composed
by Johannes Brahms.
The orchestra will also play
one
of Wolfgang Amaddeus
Mozart's concertoes for piano
and orchestra, K.467. Trina
Guardi will play the solo part
on the paino,
_
The last portion of the progr am will consist of the song
"To a Wild Rose " by Edward
MjicDowell, Leroy Anderson's
' 'Trumpeter's Lullaby", and two
mountain songs, arranged by Dr.
McCarty.
Maryann Bryan is President of
the or c hestra; Selma Fischel is
s ecretary, and James Yachnik is
treas urer.
The Renata Club, the .
organizations for students
who are twenty-five years of
age or older, will hold an
open m eeting on Thursday,
April 27 at 3:30 in the afternoon. The meeting will take
place in the Meetings Room
of the College Center.

Carnival In, Preparation

SCENE FROM LAST YEAR'S CARNIVAL - current photographs /
were unavailable as the INDEPENDENT ~ent to press,
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Editorials

Guest Editorial

The following editorial was
printed in the Alumni news paper, the NEW ARK ST ATER,
the natives of the country to and is being reprinted upon the
which they are assigned; they request of the editors .
will supposedly be doing the work
In the February fourteenth
of the peoples of these countries,
number of the REFLECTOR,
The point has been made that student paper at the college,
these nations need labor des- student-teaching was described
perately. They will have to want as a plaque and one of the most
the United States to participate miserable jobs in the world,
before any of our "young" people The · author or authors com will be sent there. Our question plained that the job ''is the most
is: why should we expect our unappreciated, underpaid work
government to be purely noble in there is,''
sponsoring a project like this,
We are forced to wonder how
The truth is that this will, of many of the students feel this
necessity, be another front in way, and how many alumni have
the so-called Cold War, No trained student - teachers who
m at t e r how nicely Messrs, feel this way,
Humphrey or Shriver may phrase
In the situations which we have
it, whether they claim they want observed, most student-teachers
to • 'project the true American have been eager to participate
image" or they want "other and to benefit from the experience
people to see us as we really of the veteran teachers, This
are", there is no getting around has been true to such an extent
the -simple fact that what we are that the beginning teachers have
attempting to do in the Peace called upon their cooperating
Corps is to fight the tremendous teachers for counsel long after
effect that personal Communist graduation, and permanent prodiplomacy has had in the world, fessional relationships have been
This is why we are skeptical· established,
Should future 1teachers be preabout this grand enthusiasm. We
may be misunderstanding it, but pared without any practical
it seems to us that ,those who experience during their underare most enthusiastic about the graduate days? Should there be a
Peace Corps fail to look at it in system of interships following
or teacher - in
the overall picture of w or 1d graduation,
-training as a low paying position
politics.
The Peace Corps can be ef- for college graduates 7
One other statement in th e
fective in two ways; as a means
of h e l pi n g
underdeveloped article merits serious thought.
countries that need help, and as The authors stated that they helJI"d
a means of fighting the Com- daily exclamations that "teachmunist threat, If it is carried ing is a thankless job". Perhaps
through by" a coterie of idealists some teachers in service might
who fail to accept it in the latter give more thought to comlight, it may do more harm than municating to student teachers
good, A solid background i n their enthusiasm for their work
American history and politics and the satisfactions derived
should be a prerequisite for therefrom in addition to their
anyone thinking of participating awareness of the problemsprofessional, personal, economic
in the Peace Corps,
Taken this way, it may very. - which accompany careers in
well be prevented from becoming education,
a Peace Corpse,

Peace Corps or Peace Corpse?
Two students from Newark
State College attended the recent
Peace Corps conference in
Washington, D. C,, and Miss
Ellen Asselmeyer, one of the
two, reported to Student Council
at the last meeting it held. The
essence of Miss Asselmeyer's
report was that there seemed
to be a great deal of genuine
enthusiasm for the Corps among
the ~students who attended, and
that the discussions that were
held "clarified" several of the
issues that are more pressing at
the moment.
We are glad that those who
attended the conference were so
enthusiastic. Enthusiasm is a
necessary component of the
success of the Peace Corps program. But what is of concern at
the moment is the seeming
reliance on enthusiasm as an
indicator of the worth and purpose of this entire program,
We have our doubts as to the
effectiveness of the Peace Corps,
and one of them is that enthusiasm
may trend to be substituted for
good serise,
· It is quite possible - indeed,
it is very probable - that the
mere enthusiasts will be weeded
out of the Peace Corps before
it begins, but a more serious
reservation we have is this: does
anyone really know and care to
express what the purpose of the
Peace Corps is 7
Miss Asselmeyer noted that
Senator Humphrey and Mr,
Shriver had both insisted that
the Peace Corps was not another
Cold War front, The only conclusion we can draw from such
statements is that the Peace
Corps is an altruistic gesture,
following .w illingly and purely
from the generous heart d.
America. This seems to us a
bit unrealistic, The members
of the Peace Corps will be expected to work slde by side with

Student Council Elections
When campaigning for Student
Organizadon president, Mr.
Joseph 5-ntanello made the telling point that a Student Council
president can be most effective
when he has a good Student
Council to work with. This is a
consideration -that should be taken
when voting begins for Student
Council officers. The people
elected to Council should be
capable of making Student Council
a potent and influential force on
the campus. They must be intelligent and reasoning adults. They
must be willing to compromise,
and to devote a large portion of
their free time to the workings
of Council,
We warn the hopeful members
ahead of time- that the job they
aspire to is no simple ''glorypost". It is a position that no

one who merely wants another
line under his yearbook picture
should try for. It's a serious
job, and should be looked at in
this way, and not as a sinecure,
We urge all the members of
the student body to vote in these
elections. We further urge them
to vote wisely, not haphazardly;
to know the people they are voting
for and what their aspirations
and beliefs on Council's future
and potentialities are, And we
urge those who are running for
Council posts to re-evaluate their
own abilities, and to realizewhat
they are getting into,
Let us all hope and pray that
Council soon becomes what it
should be: a representative
legislative body for the students
of the college, It has seldom
been that this year.

To the Cheerleaders
We are very happy to print
the news that Newark State College's cheerleadlng squad has
placed fifth in the Intercollegiate
ChE!erleading competition, The
lovely young ladies who form the
squad certainly could not have
worked harder to win. in this
contest, and that they succeeded
to the extent of besting ten of
the schools in the competition
is alone a tribute to thek energy
and ambition,
The Undergraduate Organization of New York University
sponsored the contest, and we
daresay that New York was sorry
to see _- New Jersey cheerleaders
come ·on to the court, It is

SCHOOL SPIRIT
To the Editor,

Many fattors influence the
development of group activities in
a school or college. Among them
are the influence of personalities,
the
process of co-operative
planning, and the physical and
social environment.
Group work aims to modify
the personality of the individual
by changing the environment to
meet his needs,
Group activities offer the
school its best opportunity to help
students to do certain desirable
things that they are going to do
anyway---take their place as
members of social units, and
exercise, each according to his
ability, those qualities of leadership, iniative, co-operation, and
intelligent obedience, all fundabut itis necessary thatthe editors mental in society.
Any group in which democratic
of the newspaper knows who
writes said letter.
· atmosphere pre v a 11 s offers
In the future, then, if you wish experience 1 n initiating and
to see one of your letters carrying out plans, in meeting
published in these pages, please difficulties, in accepting and
sign them with your name. If fulfilling obligations, in comyou append the request that the pleting a task successfully, in
oame be withheld, we will be distributing responsibility and in
glad to oblige, but please let creative morale. In every group,
us know who you are, As it members may obtain a better
stands now, letters whose author- understanding of human nature
ship is obscure can nqt be and develop good will and respect
for the feelings and ideas of
printed,
Please help us to propogate others,
Whatever contributes to the
your ideas and sentiments.
best development of individuals
promotes the welfare of the
group. For the group can rise
amusing to note that not one New no higher than the individuals
York school placed in the top who compose it,
That intangible thing called
five, since these honors were
reserved for New Jersey schools "college spirit" or morale,
and the cheerleaders repre- which is a potent and pervasive
senting them. This is an honor influence in any school or on any
college campus, is a group
and a triumph indeed,
The cheerleaders of Newark product,
Don't join a group activity
State College have shown all year
that they were engrossed in their unless you are planning to stay
work: no matter how small the in · it and work with others to
turnout for a game, they cheered make that organization one of
as though the stands were filled, the best on campus.
They worked hard to make themLaverne Cooper
selves an accomplished team of
workers, and the results of their
THE CARN IV AL
hard work are obvious in the
fifth place award they have
achieved, To the Editor:

The Matter of Letters
During the past several weeks,
the newspaper has received many
letters from individuals who wish
to re m a in anonymous, The
letters, therefore, have come into
the INDEPENDENT office without
a signature.
A short note of clarUication,
we feel, is necessary here, Any
letters that we receive, we are
glad to be able to print. But
we cannot print a letter whose
author's name we do not know,
If the writer of the letter wishes
to remain anonymous, his letter
will be published in that way,

Letters

I was deeply touched after
r eading the letter from the
Carnival Committee members. It
makes me feel terrible to realize
that NSC students are not interested in affairs such as the one
the group is working on,
There are several points, however, on which the committee and
I disagree, I feel that the opposition to the Carnival is not only
because students are not allowed
to make booths, but also because
of the half-sensible way things
are being done.
As an interested and active
member of the student body, I
have heard nothing about the
Carnival, If participating is expected, then people should know
what is going on, It appears
that had I not been a member
of an organization, I would not
h av e even heard the word
Carnival, This is no way to get
participation,
There seemed to be a great
deal of disorganization and misinformation connected with the
plans for the Carnival. Rented
booths, chance .games, prizes
made up already, no chance
games, no prizes, food, no food
- what is going on? I-suggest
one of the committee ask a student
passer-by in the hall to see how
lacking they are in information.
I am all for the Carnival at
N,S,C, I am all for the purpose,
I feel, however, that more time
should have been given by the
committee on planning and more
time should have been given to
the students for adt:.,quate preparation.
For the members of the committee: I am working for 12
hours on Saturday and 4 hours
on Friday to make this a success,
I am interested, doing something,
but can't stop griping,
Weary Worker
ABOUT METROPOLIS
To Those Responsible:
Just a moment while I collect
my senses ••• I'm furious, do you
hear? That article about
• 'Metropolis" was disgraceful, ••
no, pathetic I How could the editors
of • such an article? Could it be
that they needed a (any) review
of the film because . they were
unable to attend? Better not to
have printed one like, •• oh, why
bother?
For those fifteen or so students
who did attend, perhaps whatwill
follow might be of interest.
"Metropolis" appeared in the
late 1920's at a time when the
German film industry was on
the downgrade, The picture contains many of the elements
manifested by the decline of the
German film art. Fritz Lang
and several other directors had
become obsessed with a desire
to present "art" in the films,
This obsession led to such gargantuan expressions of "art" as
•'Metropolis". Lang was so preoccupied with the "realism" of
the machines and cities of the
future that he succeeded in
destroying the very effect he
sought to obtain. The scenes of
the mammouth machines and the
ultra-fantastic city of the future
looked about as phony as the latest
science fiction movie, However,
this unsuccessful attempt at
realism did not affect the film's

prime concern, the relation of
man -to the machines, The
contrast between the automatism
of the .men and that of the
machines was extremely powerful. But, a complete analysis of
the various themes of the picture
would take pages (frankly, my
fury has been vented, so I'll
draw this thing to a close).
Finally, I would like to question
Miss Cunningham's statement
that "Metropolis"was a remarkable film, "remarkable in scope
•• ,purpose ••• and remarkable
that so few people were on hand
to say that it was remarkable,"
In the first place, the film was
not remarkable; if anything, it
was significant as a product of
a decadent German film industry, and as an insight into the
future, Secondly, the purpose was
not remarkable, but, rather,
important. Thirdly, and lastly,
as Miss Cunningham can see,
not all of the • 'few people on
hand" thought the film remarkable,
An Irate, Unscholarly,
Unbearded Gentleman

A CHINESE PRAYER
To whom it may (should) concern:
There is reputed to be a
Chinese prayer that goes something like this "Dear Lord, improve Thy
world,
Beginning with me,"
The one I seem to hear ascending from this campus Sounds
more like "Dear Faculty, raise academic
standards,
Beginning with anyone but me."
Cordially,
Muriel Morgan
RICHARD RESKOW
To the Editor:
On April 26, an election will
be held for class officers, Outstanding amongst the candi~ates
is an individual whose leadership cannot be overlooked,
Since Richard Reskow has arrived at ~wark State, he has
proved himself a d 111 g e n t
organizer and a conscientious
worker, Some of his outstanding
achievements are as follows:
1, A prime factor in organizing
and presenting he Freshman
Party in February, 1960,
2. Chairman of the Freshman
Class Carnival booth in 1900
which won the award for the
"Most Original Booth".
3, Writer and Director of the
show presented for the Freshmari
Picnic, September, 1900,
4. Chairman of Entertainment
for Sigma Beta Tau's Christmas
Party
or the St, Mary's
Orphanage.
5. Chairman of the ''Roaring
20's" Party, Feb,, 1961,
6, Chairman of Entertainment
for the 1961 Carnival.
7. Member of numerous clubs
and organi:l:ations in the school,
8. Organizer of
countless
small jobs of which he received
too little recognition,
As a result of his tireless
extra-curricular activities, he
has not only gained the admiration and support of the student
body, but from the faculty and
Continued on Page 4
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A Man's World Attention All Madrigal
Underclassmen Pe~forms

Pumpkins and Platitudes
by Stuart Oderman

By Heidi Greiss
"Tomorrow, and tomorrow,
and tomorrow--creeps- in ~~s
petty pace from day to day -to day--boredom expressed in
poetry--p!)etical boredom-~
One is the product of one's
heredity and environment --environment being one's sur roundings being am~s of nothing
--surrounded by nothing-producing a great void-- .
"When I was a child, I spake
as a child, I thought as a child;
but when I became a man, I
put away childish things "--When
I became a man--I put away
childish things-When I was a child--1 lived
in a childish pageant--a pageant
of events created in a child's
mind--the pageant unfolding from
day to day--spinning at a giddy

Friday came and quite quickly. stairs, She wore a close-fitting
We had not exactly been keeping white leotard and the noise in the
our minds on our classwork with room was suddenly cut down to
the thought of a Halloween party a whisper. Her blonde hair was
on our minds, We did do some in a French twist and :,he tilted
work on adjective clauses and her head to one side as she walked
studied about Roman Culture but over to the apple-cider stand. One
I think that Miss Uly will have of the girls whispered to me
to teach to us again on Monday that Autumn was wearing too
because we were not listening much eye-liner.
to her explanations. The decor"That is a nice costume you
ations committee decided to fix are wearing, Autumn, ''Mr.
up the gym to look like an old Wilney said, His eyes slowly
barn,
It was either that or surveyed the white figure from
King Arthur's court and since top to bottom.
"I thought you would like it.
we did not know a soul in the
sheet metal business we had to I am supposed to be an elf. ''
settle for the Barn Decor. It is
His eyes traveled over her
not really hard to fix up the youthful form beneath the milkgym to look like an old barn. white cloth as she slowly turned
You only have to get some hay,
around to give him a thorough
some pumpkins, some apple cider look at the whiteness of the rate-and you are doing okay. Because costume which seemed to match
Children discovering life-it is easier to clean up after
the whiteness of her glistening discovering life in a forest-it is over.
Even though we body. She stood with her hands magnitude of which seemingly
had some fancy pumpkins in the
on her hips as she winked at spanned the breadth of the
gym it still looked like the gym,
him,
universe--the treasures it held
At eight-thirty the gym began
I liked watching all this. It never completely consumed-to fill up with assorted costumes; was like an adult movie,
The railroad, incongruous in
The janitors burned up the heat
There was a commotion on the this setting, winding through the
for old time's sake and We all steps of the gym as an elderly woodland -- once an empirebegan to sweat. Some of the woman whom I recognized as builder--now abandoned--lead kids really dressed up. Wanda Mrs, Clover c am e running ing one on for miles into the
came dressed as .a baseball towards
her scene-stealing depth of theforest--the beginning
player and Frankie came dressed
neice,
and the end never located-"What would your mother say
in white chinos and a T shirt
Trenches (so the story went)
with a baker's hat. He told me if she saw you like this? This overgrown w it h vegetation -he was supposed to be a pizza is your ballet costume and you spinning an epic of bloody battles
are not supposed to be wearing and glorious victory--where
chef, Eddie and his girl from
it to any party. I want you to daily the flag of freedom was
the next town came dressed as
Napoleon and Josephine. Actually come home right now."
unfurled--and children came,
"Get out of her, Auntie. You saw and conquered-he stuffed his shirt with a pillow
and stuck his hand inside as he are making unnecessary fun of
The deserted factory casting a
walked around the gym, I did me,
spell
of mystery -- shadows
"You are coming home with darting back and forth among the
not know what Josephine looked
like, but she was his ·girl-friend me right now. I will not have broken window panes--shadows
and you had to keep them together, any relative of mine parading symbolizing
the enemy--the
I guess Napoleon had a lot of around like a common tramp, enemy who one day would fall
No God fearing child would dis- · before us-friends,
As for me I came
You are a
dressed as a country boy. I gr ace like you.
The steams and the babbling
wore a red flannel shirt and disgrace to the South,"
brooks -- the open fields and
"Everytime I want to have any proverbial shady nooks -- the
blue dungarees. The costume
was not stupid like the other fun you bring in God and you basket filled brimful of berries-think this is supposed to scare blackberries, blueberries, and
kids.
Miss Lily and Mr. Wilney stood me. I can not do anything without poisonous red berries--t he
by the door collecting tickets you and God. You and God and radiant wild flowers and small
and telling everybody what nice the South had better get our of animals of the forest--the monuThe Civil War ended mental trees stretching to the
costumes they were wearing. Mr. here,
Wilney was dressed in a· suit hundreds of years ago."
heavens--rooted there for milMrs. Clover took a step lions of years -- trees whose
which to us seemed like a costume
because he always wore sweat- towards Autumn and slapped her summits were never reached-shirts, even in ·the cafeteria. across the face, All eyes were but, oh, how we kept trying!-Miss Lily always wore that focused on the two who were
When I became a man--I put
orange mask and sweatshirt she now standing in the center of the away childish things-gymnasium staring at each other
took to previous parties.
The phonograph music started with full and blazing intensity.
The Wapalane Club is
1n a low voice Mrs. Clover
to pour over the loudspeaker and
giving a square dance for
some of the girls danced with spoke. ''You had better leave
all college students and,their
some of the girls. Most of the now or you are going home toguests on May 5 from 8 p.m.
morrow,"
boys stayed with most of the
to 12 p,11). Admission and
The two started walking out of
boys. Why do they have mixed
refreshments are free, All
dances if the kids who attend the gym. As they approached the
must bring identification.
only Stay on opposite sides. I foot of the stairs Au(umn turned
around
and
said
to
Mr.
Wilney,
did not like the song they were
playing anyway: "Baby, Be My ''I would have not worn this costume except everyone knows that
Baby."
TEACHERS WANTED: $5000
Miss Lily made an announce- you have the eye for me." She
was
beyond
the
four
walls
of
tbs
ment that boys and girls should
and up. Vacancies in all
dance together and we had to gymnasium in a few moments.
break up our talking group. Every Miss Uly walked towards the
dancer told their partner that phonograph and said to the now
western states, Inquire
they thought they had a nice quiet class, "Let us have a
costume, but if you ask me I multiplication dance,"
Columbine Teachers Agency,
All the ugly girls applauded,
think we all felt pretty stupid
about the whole thing. Mr. Wilney The music started and one ugly
.Pear 1,
Boulder,
1320
served apple-cider to the boys · girl put her hand on my shoulder
and asked me to dance.
who were not dancing.
I had no choice but to face the
Colorado.
At the end of the fourth dance
Autumn came down the metal music. The End

.

Dreamer's fantasy
BY
I woke up. A gentle rain was
tapping the roof of my tent. I
looked to see if the others were
awake, but the others were not
there.
I rubbed my eyes and
sat up in the murky light of
pre-dawn; nothing was in the
tent, save myself alone.
I parted the flaps and stepped
out. For a minute I was stunned:
level, flat ground stretched
around me to all sides: the mountains and trees were gone, I
was quite alone.
.
I walked to the far edge and
looked down, far below me, where .
the land stretched out on a plane
parellel to mine, as far as my
eye could see.
There were
thousands of them down there,
raising a frightful din. I saw
them in lionskins with clubs and
spears; I -saw them in tunics
with spears and swords; I saw
them in breeches with swords
and guns ; I s aw them in kakhi

J.

P,

with guns and bombs. I saw them
all, and heard the shots and
screams and saw the blood, and
above it all the weeping. • ,the
weeping of women and old men.
I felt sorry for them, all of
them, so I called down ''Do you
need help?"
," Not fr o m y o u," t h e y
answered.
l turned my back on them, the
noise, and the weeping. • ,the
weeping, •• I crossed to the other
edge and looked down. Here was
activity, but organized and quiet,
interrupted only by an occasional
explosion which was always accompanied with .a miss le directed
toward me. They seemed to be
trying to reach me; I was delighted. I called down to them,
"What are you doing?"
''We want to come up," they
said.
''Why?"
"To move on from there."

"Where w i 11 you go from
here?"
"Beyond"
Beyond, I looked around; there
is no beyond--not when they get
here.
I turned my back on
them. I don't want their kind
up here.
I walked back to my tent,
wondering wha~ was happening to
me. Then I started laughing;
laughing in that gossamer state
between sleeping and waking; I
was dreaming. Of course I was
dreaming; As soori as I realized
it, I laughed the harder. Wait
'till I wake up and tell the others
what I dreamed; about who I
was and where I was. We'll
all laugh over i~ tomorrow, then
pack up and be on our way. I
laughed !lS I walked back into
the empty tent, and lay down.
That was yesterday. I woke
up today; it is still raining. I
looked to see if the others were

If there are any underclassmen
who are interested in reporting
or writing forthe"Independent",
contact Andrea Lello, News
Editor, Box 745, Students can
become more acquainted with the
"Independent" and the way it
functions by joining the staff. ·
There is a need for people who
are concerned with the school
paper and who wish to devote
time combined with educational
values.
Each reporter is assigned
beats that they cover weekly
and report the news of the college,
Chairmen of committees con cerned with campus activities
are interviewed and students
receive first hand information
througb the paper.
Students who sign up this year
will also be prepared for the
continuance of next year's paper.
People who also like to review
concerts and current plays on
Broadway can be of value. There
are many on campus Who have
the ability to do creative writing
and feature stories and we hope
that you will add your talents
to our paper.

The Madrigal is giving five
performances in the near future.
Mrs. Johnson requested them to
perform at the Faculty wives
concert for Saturday, April 29
in the Uttle Theater at 1:00 P.M.
Selections are 16th century
chanson, "He is Good and Handsome", by Passereau; 16th
century Madrigal, "EchoeSong",
by Orlando Si Lasso' andpossibly
the 17th century, "Delightful
Pleasant Groves", by Henry
Purcell.
Other performances by the
group will take place at the
Choral Concert on Saturday, May
6. The next is to be held on
Mother's Day, May 14. And the
last is at the Baccalaureate.
The pieces consist of the contemporary "Pueri Habraeorum",
by Randall Thompson and the 19th
century "Brother James' Air".

Community College
System Discussed
New Jersey wou ld "profit"
from a community college
system, two State Department of
Education researchers, Dr, Guy
Ferrell and Dr. Wallace Appelson, reported in the April issue
of the NJEA REVIEW.
As proved in other states,
they say, community colleges
provide college level education
to students who could not otherwise afford it. Such two-year
colleges generally offer four
different types of programs;
co 11 e g e transfer; technical terminal; adult education; and
general education.
The authors described the
community college as an instit ut i on
" u s u a 11 y publicly
controlled and supported, offering instruction at the post-highschool, collegiate level in a
c o mp r e hen s iv e two - ye a r
program, designed specifically to
meet the determined needs and
interests of the particular
community in which they are
loc ated."
Dr. Ferrell and Dr. Appelson
see these benefits from a network
of c·ommunity colleges in New
Jersey:
1. Diminishing the crush of
freshmen and sophomores in the
state's four-year colleges.
2. Providing 1o c al higher
educational opportunities
to
thousands of qualified students
who might otherwise be denied
such opportunities.
3. Teaching technical skills
needed in the community.
4. Providing colleg_e level programs of general education and
programs of cultural activities
important to a community which
might otherwise be lacking~
5. Offering adult education
programs.
6, Increasing ''holding power"
of the high schools by providing
a greater incentive for students
to graduate.

Summer School
All those students planning to
enroll in a summer school
course, either at Newark -State
College or -elsewhere, are asked
to complete a form which may
be obtained in the Registrar's
Office. No student may enroll
in a summer school course without first securing permission
from this office. A letter will
then be given to the student
permitting him to register for
the course (courses).
For your convenience, summer
school catalogs from several
different colleges are posted on
the bulletin board in Towsend
Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
awake, anxious to tell therri of
my dream. The others were not
there. I stepped outside, The
mountains and trees were gone:
I was quite, quite alone.

Theatre Guild
Watch for this date! Thursday, April 27, at 3:30 in the
Little Theatre, The A.C.E ..
Union County Mental · Health
.i\ssociation and the Newark State
College The at re Guild will
present Newark State College's
two
touring Mental Health
Plays on their return to campus.
Faculty, families, students and
friends are invited to see• 'Tomorrow Is a Day" and ·
"According to Size". '.fhe plays
are directed by z.v.o. Fry with
commentary by Dr. Ruth Boyle,
All are welcome,

Parochial School Aid
Discussed at
Academic Hotspot
·" Academic Hotspot"• a . panel
discussion sponsored by the Delta
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, was
held on Tuesday, April 18, in
the Meeting Room, Professor
Irving Luscombe, of the College
History Department answered
questions of the panelists: James
Haney, Andrea Loomis, Caroline
Smolenski, and Sophie Stach, and
questions directed to him from
the audience.
The first question asked of Mr.
Luscombe dealt with the effect
science has had and will have on
religion.
In reply, ·Mr. Luscombe said that science has had
a bad effect on religion, that
people with faith try to make
religion conform to science.
When asked what effect a future
discovery of life on another planet
might have on religion, he replied
that it would probably have no
great effect than previous scientific discoveries.
Another panelist queried Mr.
Luscombe as to the degree that
a student could disagree with a
professor, He answered, that,
disagreement makes no difference to him when grading a
student, but that he could not
say that this applied to all
professors in the school.
Mr, Luscombe had little to say
when asked about the practicum
and senior practice teaching
grading in the History
Department, as he had not super
vised any history_ majors .this
year.
A controversy causing question
dealt with federal aid to private
and parochial schools. Mr, Lus
combe said that he -was in favor
to such aid, but that it was a
different problem. He said that
eventually there~ould be such aid
because the Federal Government
would be giving aid in many
phases of American life.
He said that he favored such
aid because the superiority of
parochial schools give public
schools a mark of excellence to
aim at,
A person in the audience asked
Mr. Luscombe if he didn't feel
that parochial schools aimed at
propogating the faith rather than
propagating education in general
Mr.
Luscombe replied that
education is the perpetuation of
a cultural heritage, and that i
is such perpetuation that paro
chi>tl schools aim at.
Mr. Luscombe responded
'
Conti nued on Page 4
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Joe Nash, Pro Tennis Star

Instructs Newark Players

Newark Keglers Pin Star of David Club
by Jan Picarell
Upsala for Three
The newly formedStarofDavid

PA ROCH IAL SCHOOL AID
Continued from Page 3

negatively to a statement that
there was a lack of spirit in the
Club on campus ~nounced that
college. He said that he felt
on the alleys only three men the third meeting of their orIsland Tennis League. At one
were able to be present- to defeat
time he was under contract to
ganization w i 11 be held on there is a great deal of spirit
Upsala College.
John Sfaelos,
Bobby Riggs, former World ProWednesday, April 26, at 7:30. on the c ampus, and that the
INDEPENDENT was an example
George Bunting, and Al Ruffini
fessional Tennis Champion. His
The memb.e rs of this o r connected with a total pin fall
club teaching has ranged from
gani zation take part in a number of the spirit, He called attenof 1825.
John Sfaelos, the
Maine to Florida, including the
of cultural activities which are tion · to the fact that several
Newark keglers' captain led the
Roney Plaza Hotel in Miami
significant to their respective years ago there was not much
interest as he detected at present,
squad of three tallying games
Beach.
religion, Judaism, This writer
of 224, 227, and 183 for a sizzling
With the advent of warmer
although not of this faith, ha~ The college has greatly advanced
634 series,
George Bunting
weather, we expect to find the
attended one of their meetings and in spirit and activities, he said.
Dorothy Weitzman, moderator
bowled in a 624 series with found it highly interesting. The
courts fully occupied, 8:30 games of 212, 214, and 198,
6:00 , Monday through Friday
Star of David Club, although of the panel discussion, asked
Ruffini's respectable 567 allowed
with the W.R.A. taking over
primarily a club for Jewish Mr. Luscombe if he felt indushim to break the 200 mark rollTuesday and Tliursday afterstudents, is not a closed or- trialization h ad caused the
ing games of 196, 163, and 208.
noons.
Miss Stulb is the
ganization, It wishes everyone standard of women to rise more
The Newark State bowlers won
coordinator f o r a 11 tennis
who is interested in the culture the Christianity had. He replied
the first game from Upsala by
activities.
and heritage of the Jewish faith that the most depressing sight to
101 pins, 882 to 181.
1n the to attend their sessions, and, him was that of women assemblSix men, the minimum required
other two games Newark State
for inter-collegiate competition
to be sure, these two aspects ing manufactured materials on a
marked 14 and 22 pins respec(6 singles ,..and 3 doubles), are
of Judaism offer a great deal production line in a factory, They
tively.
This _s eries of games
making it possible for Newark
of insight into the background work for material goals and not
proved Newark to be a squad of one of the oldest religions in independence fr om their
to meet its schedule this year.
that shows remarkable skill in
Four juniors Dan Reilly, B9b
the world.
It helps also to husbands or society, he said.
Joe Nash. Pro Tennis Jnstruc- · Hoffman, Tony Russomagno, Pete
Mr. Luscombe was asked
a tight situation. It also proved give many people an appreciation
tor at Newark State.
to be one of the team's brighter of Jewish folk s~mgs and dances, whether he felt that grades for
Nagel and two freshmen Dave
days of the year.
not to mention the Hebrew lan- General Elementary majors and
Newark State .College's Tennis Danker and Ray Dombrowski
secondary majors sqould be on a
guage.
comprise
the
squad.
Saturday,
prospects brightened condifferent scale as far as the
Students
of
other
religions
April
29th
beginning
at
f:00
with
siderably with the appearance of
hesitate to attend an organiza- Dean's List and honor societies
Joe Nash. a tennis "pro" of Trenton State and Friday, May
His answer
In the Spring a senior's
tion which does not promote or were concerned.
wide experience, The Women's 12th at 3:00 with Union Junior thou gh ts
was "No", When you compare
li g htly turn to
propagate
their
own
religion.
College
are
the
remaining
home
Recreation
Association's 55
graduation.
Again the day apThis is a serious misconception the majors, he said, you might
enthusiasts led by Miss Stulb matches. Barring injury or ill- proaches when my seniors are
of what religion is.
Religion find an elementary major with~
and the men who responded for ness, Dan Reilly, Newark's #l forced to enter a new life. They
is
a way of life. Students in A in a history course that is
varsity tennis stand to gain con- player and his team mate will will have to make decisions that
college can never hope t o actually only equal to a C for
siderable tennis "know how". give a good account of them- will not only affect their lives,
understand the way of life of secondary majors.
selves.
Mr. Nash has been a member
Mr. Luscombe noted that a
but will affect their community,
other people in other co untries
of the U.S. Professional Lawn
their country, and perhaps all if they don't take the time to general feeling among faculty
Tennis Association for seven
of humanity.
investigate other patterns and members was that grades were
years and for the past two years
Innate in my senior lies tocultures very close to them. generally too high. Courses with
morrow's world.
The class We are fortunate on this campus fewer high grades are usually
president of today may well be to have three religious organiza- content courses while low
the Eisenhower or Kennedy of tions, the Alethian, Newman, and content courses have many high
t omorrow; today's class drone, Star of David Clubs.
These grades, he said,
Here it is the long awaited
The following daffinations were
tomorrow's vagrant.
serve not primarily a religious
the results from Connie Babek. report on the Sorority FraterMy seniors have come to a function per se, but a place
LETTERS
Fran Hess, Janet Humm, and nity basketball game played on
fork in the road and must where students of the same
Anna Gonzales, while studying March 24. Rho Theta Tau went
Continued from Page 2
determine
in which road the heritage can meet and share
down hard under the red and
for a psych test.
greatest humor lies. 1n so doing ideas on their faith and culture.
white feet -- m the Nu Theta Chi
Spastic-a rubber band
they will shape the destiny of What would be more timely in administration as well. Why not
with
the
astounding
score
of
12-5,
Over protection-an umbrella
the world. May God grant them ·this world which seeks peace put this dynamic individual in a
position where he can help the
when it rains, . . . • . , . ... .. _ 1n the Fraternity game Rho
the faculties to do it well,
and brotherhood than to formu- school ?
Field theory-Mr. Schumachers Theta's brother frat Sigma Beta
late
a
club
in
which
members
of
Tau lost a fierce contested battle
In conclusion, I ask the present
course
all
religions, organized or Sophomores to support my candiShock therapy - the electric to Nu Theta's brother frat, Sigma
Softball
otherwise, meet and share their date and theirs. Richard Reskow,
Theta Chi 64-58.
chair
Archery
ideas of a common way of life. for the president of the Junior
1n the sorority game, Rho
Ego-that's where she goes
Tennis
The Star of David Club is open Class.
Theta
Tau
led
off
the
scoring
Ego ideal-the girl he goes after
Need You
to any student on the campus
with
a
basket
by
Jan
Picarell
Out patient clinic-Malone's
who feels that he would like to
Sincerely,
Projective test-to find out if (her last) while Ann Muller
learn about Judaism; its culture,
James G. Hynes
you c an run a movie camera scored two points. Another Rho Sigma Theta Chi the odds against
language
and
heritage.
Ho·meostasis-a disease you get Theta sister dropped in a foul the Sigma Beta Tau Frat were
shot.
I apologize now for I ·
when you don't have a date
Anyone inter es t e d in
high, Mike Duffy and Char lie
Traumatic-a kind of car shift can't remember who she was. Grau led Sigma Theta Chi over
working in the capacity of
Neurosis - a corsage for the On the side of the red and White their opponents 64-58, A good
sports editor on the INDENu Theta Chi, Ann Powerhouse
prom
PENDENT for the school
It has been announced that
time
was
had
by
all
except
the
led the Rho Theta guards astray,
Paranoia-an annoyed parent
year 1961-1962, · please
the Second Annual Leaders hip
losers. Jim Hynes and Art Salley
running
them
in
circles
while
Cycloid-a one-eyed monster
con tact
Jan
Picarell
Conference w i 11 be held on
were brave enough to ref the
Hypoanalysis-a doctor trying Carolyn Hollings hed flipped in sorority game,
immediately,
September 7, 1961 at Schiff
to find the right place to put 8 straight points to allow Nu
Reservation, the National Boy
Theta Chi to pull away fast and
the needle
Scout Leadership Training
furiously.
Eleanor
Sobin
managHysteria-a boy's cafeteria
Facility near Mendham, N. J.
ed very nicely to hold Jan
Play therapy-a child playing
Each organization is invited to
Picarell to two points while other
psychologist
send its president for the year
Nu Theta guards did their share
Inhibition-when you can't sell
1961-62 to this workshop. If the
to make the game an interesting
Alcohol
president is unable to attend or
sight to behold,
Inferiority complex-the feeling
has previously attended the conArt Salley (ex-basketball
an inferior person gets
ference then the vice-president
player) and now playing fraternity
Tk-a bug
may attend in his absence. Thank
ball led his frat Sigma Beta
you.
Tau in scoring. He was closely
Dou g , Pecina, Jim Hynes,
followed by George Mueller who
Barbara Summers, Linda Pollack.
received
his
experience in
basketball playing intra-mural
....
ball at Newark State. With three
ST UDENT COUNCIL
varsity members playing f or

1n Newark State's recent sprint

Newark St. Speaks

Daffinitions

Nu Theta Chi Beats
Rho Theta Tau 12-S
Others Lose

Leadership

Sign Up
For ·Tennis

Weekly Schedule
April 25
10-3 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
April 26
1:30 P.M.
l:30 P.M.
2-4:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
April 27
3:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:15 P.M.
April 29
1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
May 1
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.

Discussion-Junior Colleges
in NJ. (State Dept. of Ed.)
Rho Theta Tau
Festival Chorus Rehearsal
Newman Club

C. Center

Lab, Experience Comm.
Student Pers. Comm,
Staff Ass'n Mtg,
Orchestra Rehearsal
Chorus Rehearsal
Kappa Delta Pi

F.D.R.
Stu. Pers. Of.
M.R.
L.T.
L.T.
M.R.

Tennis-Union Jr. College
Baseball-Jersey City
Renata Club
Mental Health Plays
Pi tta Sigma
Delta Sigma Pi
Orchestra Concert

Away
Home
M.R.
L.T.
F.D.R.
M.R.
L.T.

Tennis - Trenton State
Baseball- Trenton State

Home
Home

Continued from Page I
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F.D.R.
D.S.
M.R.

P.T.A. Meeting for Seniors
L.T.
Faculty Meeting
130
Student Council Mtg.
One Third Sophomores At Stokes

l I~

~ . (,J7/
~/
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the situation on NSC 's campus,
Council finall y decided not to
"take into further consider ation"
the editor's request for salaries.
Doug -Pecir.~:., one of the most
outspoken opponents of salaries,
explained later that he had hoped
to ''kill " the issue with this
resolution.
Joe Santanello asked StuCo for
an additional appropriation of
$200 for the Junior class, s o that
it might carry out its program
for the Junior Dinner-Dance. The
request was approved without
opposition.
Council adjourned at 7:00, after
two - and - a - h a 1f
hours of
deliberation.
The next meeting, following the
meeting on April 24, will be on
Tuesday, May 1. At this time,
the newly . elected
Council
members will meet with the
present Council members in a
joint session, J oe Santanello,
recently elected president of the
1961-62 Student Organization
will preside,
·
'
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